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 Club Operating Procedures and Policies. 

The club very much welcomes the ECB guidance issued on Friday 15th May and 6th June regarding the 

resumption of outdoor training for Cricket, and is fully committed to working within the guidelines 

set.  

Our number priority in resuming activity remains the safety and wellbeing of our members and staff 

and thus to ensure we are able to work safely in addition to the ECB guidelines the club has put in 

the place the following policies. 

1. The club will set clear opening times and when it is not open all areas will be ensure as far as 

possible to avoid unauthorized activity. 

2. For all occasion’s the facilities are open the club will have on site a paid employee who has 

been trained the role of site supervisor and who will ensure all procedures are strictly 

followed. 

3. The clubs pavilion will not be open at any time to reduce the risk of cross infection, the 

exception to this will be one toilet for emergency use during Junior sessions . 

4. Other than stumps , members will be required to bring all equipment they need for their 

session.. 

5. Members will park in the allocated area and follow the one-way system to avoid 

unnecessary gathering and be asked to vacate the site promptly at the end of their session. 

6. Upon arrival all hirers will be asked to make a further update declaration about no Covid 19 

symptoms in the family since the previous declaration at the time of booking. 

7. Hand Gel will be on site and be mandatory for all users to use at the start and end of every 

session. 

8. The club will operate a strict booking system and all bookings will go through this system 

which will require all hirers to give at least 48 hours notice of booking. 

9. The club will access its training facilities and make available those areas which it feels can 

comply with the latest ECB guidance on safety.    

     Club Organized group sessions from 13th June   

1. The club will ensure continuity of small bubble groups to reduce risk. 

2. The club will ensure any equipment used is regularly sanitized throughout the period of the 

session. 

3. Parents attending will be navigated into clear safe areas. 

4. The site supervisor will continue to ensure all attending abide by social distance. 

5. For “coached” sessions the club will ensure is provides trained staff to run these sessions. 

6. The club may well change normal training times to spread out the numbers attending the 

site at any one time.  
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